MT BARNEY LODGE
SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTIVITY PROGRAM APRIL 2020

MTBARNEYLODGE.COM.AU
To book please phone 07 5544 3233 or email info@mtbarneylodge.com.au

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION
BEGINNERS ROCK CLIMB ($60PP, 10YO+)

For adventure-hungry kids wanting to test their limits, look no further than the
Beginners Rock Climb. Under the guidance of an Outdoor Leader, this challenging
activity will give participants the opportunity to develop their rock-climbing skills in a
real-life scenario.

BEGINNERS ABSEIL ($60PP, 13YO+)

Be excited and challenged at our elevated abseil site that has breathtaking views of
the surrounding mountains.

LIGHT YOUR FIRE ($20PP, 8-14YO)

Nothing says “camping” more than an authentic campfire! Mt Barney Lodge can
teach kids the principles of making a good fire, using a variety of approaches and
sourcing natural firestarters. With no petroleum products or chemicals from
matches, you could call it eco-firelighting!

BUSHTUCKER TRACKER ($20PP, 8-14YO)

Explore the wildlife tracks and corridors around Mt Barney Lodge in the Bushtucker
Tracker activity these school holidays. Kids will head off-track into nature and learn
how to look for signs of wildlife and what bushtucker foods are safe and tasty to eat.

STEALTH TRACKER ($20PP, 8-14YO)

Learn the art of camouflage and how to move through the bush without a trace or
sound in Mt Barney Lodge’s Stealth Tracker activity. Kids get to practise their stealth
skills on the abundance of wildlife that roam through the campgrounds.

WILD PIZZA ($30PP, 13-16YO)

This night time, interpretative and hands on activity allows teenagers to hang out
with an older group of kids and construct their own camp oven pizza.

All activities can be explored in more detail at mtbarneylodge.com.au

KIDS NIGHT ADVENTURE ($30PP, 5-14YO)

If star-gazing, damper making and wildlife spotting sound fun to you, then Mt Barney Lodge’s
Kids Night Adventure activity has you covered. The popular night adventure gives kids the
opportunity to observe and explore nature at its busiest time of the day - dusk!

BUSH KIDS ($20PP, 5-14YO)

You can’t go wrong with an afternoon spent playing in the creek and the Bush Kids
activity involves just this. With morning/afternoon tea included, kids will learn how
to build eco-boats from natural materials found in the environment and race their
constructions head-to-head.

CONSTRUCT A LANTERN ($20PP, 5-13YO)

Children will be inspired by the environment around them and will make their very own
lantern by using the recyclable materials around them. The lanterns can be used to
brighten up campsites and can be taken home as a momento of their Mt Barney Lodge
camping trip.

AUSSIE BUSH BUDDIES ($10PP, ALL AGES)

Kids will have the opportunity to touch and interact with some of Australia’s most
intriguing native animals. You don’t want to miss the chance to pat and learn about the
quirky personalities of pythons, squirrel gliders, lizards and turtles.

MOONRISE ON MAROON ($150PP, 15+)

Be guided to this 964m summit to watch the sunset over the Scenic Rim of mountains,
and then the full moon rise. As the light fades we will also provide a hot meal and a
cuppa. View the expansive scenery bathed in silver light, the glinting on nearby Lake
Maroon, and the far distant lights of Brisbane. Fitness and a good sense of balance is
essential.

IT’S KNOT SCHOOL! ($20PP, 8-13YO)

A great school holiday activity – knot being at school! Learn useful knots that you can apply
to your camping adventures and everyday life from our leaders, then put the new knots into
practice building a survival bivvy using only rope and a tarp.

FAMILY CAMP OLYMPICS
(FREE, ALL AGES)

The Olympics only comes around once
every 4 years – but we aim to have the
whole campground joining in fun family
group games each week of these holidays!
Entry is free, but the experiences will be
priceless.

WEEK 1
SATURDAY 4 APRIL

SUNDAY 5 APRIL

MONDAY 6 APRIL

TUESDAY 7 APRIL

WEDNESDAY 8 APRIL

ACTIVITY

TIME

AGE

COST

Light Your Fire!

2-3:30pm

8-14

$20

Kids Night Adventure

5-7:30pm

5-14

$30

Beginners Rock Climb

8am-1pm

10+

$60

Aussie Bush Buddies

9am

All

$10 (parents free)

Stealth Tracker

9:30-11am

8-14

$20

Bush Kids

2:30-4pm

5-14

$20

Beginners Abseil

8am - 1pm

13+

$60

Construct a Lantern

9-10:30am

5-13

$20

Bushtucker Tracker

1:30-3pm

8-14

$20

Wild Pizza

5-7:30pm

11-17

$30

It’s KNOT School!

10:30am-12pm

8-13

$20

Kids Night Adventure

5-7:30pm

5-14

$30

Construct a Lantern

9-10:30am

5-13

$20

Moonrise on Maroon

1-10pm

15+

$150

Light Your Fire!

2-3:30pm

8-14

$20

THURSDAY 9 APRIL

Beginners Rock Climb

8am-1pm

10+

$60

FRIDAY 10 APRIL

Good Friday - no activities scheduled

SATURDAY 11 APRIL

Eater Saturday - no activities scheduled

WEEK 2

ACTIVITY

TIME

AGE

COST

SUNDAY 12 APRIL

Easter Eco Boat Race

3pm

All

FREE

MONDAY 13 APRIL

Easter Monday Public Holiday - no activites scheduled

TUESDAY 14 APRIL

WEDNESDAY 15 APRIL

THURSDAY 16 APRIL

FRIDAY 17 APRIL

SATURDAY 18 APRIL

SUNDAY 19 APRIL

Bush Kids

9:30-11am

5-14

$20

Stealth Tracker

1-2:30pm

8-14

$20

It’s KNOT School!

1-2:30pm

8-13

$20

Kids Night Adventure

5-7:30pm

5-14

$30

Aussie Bush Buddies

9am

All

$10 (parents free)

Bush Kids

9-10:30am

5-14

$20

Family Camp Olympics

2-3:30pm

All

FREE

Wild Pizza

5-7:30pm

11-17

$30

It’s KNOT School!

9-10:30am

8-13

$20

Construct a Lantern

12:30-2pm

5-13

$20

Stealth Tracker

2-3:30pm

8-14

$20

Beginners Rock Climb

8am-1pm

10+

$60

Light Your Fire!

2-3:30pm

8-14

$20

Kids Night Adventure

5-7:30pm

5-14

$30

Bush Kids

9-10:30am

5-14

$20

